8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. • Room W202C
#103 Infection in Arthroplasty: The Basic Science of Bacterial Biofilms in its Pathogenesis, Diagnosis, Treatment, and Prevention Thorsten Seyler MD, PhD, FAAOS

8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. • Room 311A
#108 Taking Charge of Change in 2020: Leading Your Organization through the Evolving Value-Based Payment Landscape Kevin J. Bozic, MD, MBA; Jonathan O'Donnell, MD; Geoffrey Van Thiel, MD, MBA; Moderator: Richard C. Mather, III, MD

8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. • Room W300
#104 Chronic Achilles Ruptures: From Bracing to Complex Reconstruction Samuel B. Adams, Jr, MD; Scott Ellis, MD; Phinit Phisitkul, MD; Moderator: Daniel C. Farber, MD

8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. • Room W203
#181 A Case-Based Approach to Revision Total Hip Arthroplasty: Covering the Bases from Simple to Complex Matthew P. Abdel, MD; James A. Browne, MD; George J. Haidukewych, MD; James I. Huddleston, III, MD; William A. Jiranek, MD; Harpal S. Khanuja, MD; David G. Lewallen, MD; Jay R. Lieberman, MD; Wayne G. Paprosky, MD; Rafael J. Sierra, MD; Moderator: Daniel J. Berry, MD

8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. • Room W303
#111 Value-Based Spine Care Paul M. Huddleston, MD; Emily C. Nguyen, MD; Elizabeth M. Yu, MD; Moderator: Melissa M. Erickson, MD

8:06 a.m.–8:12 a.m. • Room W205B

8:12 a.m.–8:18 a.m. • Room W205B
#033 Multiple Rod Construct and Pedicle Subtraction Osteotomy: A Survival Analysis with Minimum Two-Year Follow Up Munish Gupta MD, FAAOS; Renaud Lafage MS; Mostafa El Dafrawy MD; Eric Klineberg MD, FAAOS; Justin Smith MD; Robert Bess MD, FAAOS; Christopher Shaffrey MD, FAAOS; Peter Passias MD, FAAOS; Themistocles Protopsaltis MD, FAAOS; Douglas Burton MD, FAAOS; Robert Hart MD; Richard Hostin MD, FAAOS; Han Jo Kim MD, FAAOS; Christopher Ames MD; Frank Schwab MD; Virginie Lafage PhD, International Spine Study Group

8:48 a.m.–8:54 a.m. • Room W205B
#037 Patient-Related and Radiographic Predictors of Inferior Health-Related Quality of Life Measures in Nonsurgical Adult Spinal Deformity Patients Peter Passias MD, FAAOS; Haddy Alas BS; Avery Brown; Cole Bortz BA; Katherine Pierce BS; Robert Bess MD, FAAOS; Breton Line BS; Virginie Lafage PhD; Renaud Lafage MS; Christopher Ames MD; Douglas Burton MD, FAAOS; Michael Kelly MD, FAAOS; Richard Hostin MD, FAAOS; Khaled Kebaish MD, FAAOS; Khoi Than MD; Christopher Shaffrey MD, FAAOS; Eric Klineberg MD, FAAOS; Justin Smith MD; Frank Schwab MD

9:42 a.m.–9:48 a.m. Room W205B
#044 Predictors of Serious, Preventable, and Costly Medical Complications in a Population of Adult Spinal Deformity Patients Peter Passias MD, FAAOS; Haddy Alas BS; Robert Bess MD, FAAOS; Renaud Lafage MS; Virginie Lafage PhD; Christopher Ames MD; Douglas Burton MD, FAAOS; D. Kojo Hamilton; Michael Kelly MD, FAAOS; Richard Hostin MD, FAAOS; Eric Klineberg MD, FAAOS; Breton Line BS; Brian Neuman BS; Frank Schwab MD; Christopher Shaffrey MD, FAAOS; Justin Smith MD

10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Room 308

10:54 a.m.–11:00 a.m. • Room W205B
#124 Targeting Cholesterol Biosynthesis in Enchondromas and Chondrosarcomas: Identification of a New Therapeutic Approach Benjamin Alman MD, FAAOS; Honyuan Zhang; Jay Wunder MD

11:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m. • Academy Hall C
Engagement Theater: Prepare for Alternative Payment Models (APMs) and Take Better Care of Your Patients: A Novel System for Hip and Knee Osteoarthritis (OA) Moderator 1: William Jiranek MD, FAAOS; Richard C. Mather, III MD, FAAOS
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. • Chapin Theater
Symposium: Solutions to Difficult Problems in Total Knee Arthroplasty Fred D. Cusner, MD; Douglas A. Dennis, MD; Stuart B. Goodman, MD, PhD; Joshua J. Jacobs, MD; Steven J. MacDonald, MD; Arun Mullaji, MD, FRCS; Mark W. Pagnano, MD; Giles R. Scuderio, MD; Robert T. Trousdale, MD; Samuel S. Wellman, MD; Moderator: Paul F. Lachiewicz, MD

1:42 p.m.–1:48 p.m. • Valencia Ballroom D
#198 Biceps Tenotomy has Earlier Pain Relief Compared to Biceps Tenodesis: A Randomized Prospective Study Elshaday Belay MD, Jocelyn Wittstein MD, FAAOS, Grant Garrigues MD, FAAOS, Richard Goldner MD, FAAOS, Tally Lassiter JR MD, FAAOS

4:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m. • Room W304E #161 Outpatient Arthroplasty: Same Day, Home Safe Harpal S. Khanuja, MD; Claudette M. Lajam, MD; R. Michael Meneghini, MD; Moderator: Michael P. Bolognesi, MD

POSTER PRESENTATIONS • ACADEMY HALL C • 7:00 A.M.–6:00 P.M.

Poster #P0004 Next Generation Sequencing Less Accurate than Culture in Determining Presence or Absence of Periprosthetic Joint Infection Diagnosis Beau Kildow MD; Richard Danilkowicz MD; Sean Ryan MD; Alexander Lazarides MD; Colin Penrose MD; Tyler Vovos MD; Michael Bolognesi MD, FAAOS; William Jiranek MD, FAAOS; Thorsten Seyler MD, PhD, FAAOS

Poster #P0142 Unexpected High Rate of Failure of a Modern Cemented Fixed Bearing Modular Posterior-Stabilized Knee Arthroplasty Samuel Wellman MD, FAAOS; Tyler Vovos MD; Paul Lachiewicz MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0152 What is the Effect of Posterior Osteophytes on Flexion and Extension Gaps in Total Knee Arthroplasty? A Cadaveric Study David Holst MD, Gary Doan, Marc Angerame MD, Martin Roche MD, FAAOS, Chadd Clary PhD, Douglas Dennis MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0200 The Impact of Smoking Status on 30-Day Postoperative Adverse Outcomes following Free-Flap Transfers of the Upper Extremity: An Analysis of the National Surgical Quality Improvement Program Olachi Oleru BS; Neil Shah MD, MS; Dillon Sedaghatpour MD; Peter Zhou MD; Charles Ekstein MD; Suhail Mithani MD; Steven Koehler MD

Poster #P0205 Do Surgical Resections Impact Survival Differently in Intermediate or High-Grade Non-Pelvic vs. Pelvic Chondrosarcoma? Cierra Hong BA; Alexander Lazarides MD; David Kerr MD; Jason Somarelli; Julia Vissaus MD; Brian Brigan MD, PhD, FAAOS; Will Eward DVM, MD

Poster #P0227 Impact of Growth Friendly Interventions on Spine and Pulmonary Outcomes of Patients with Spinal Muscular Atrophy Ishaan Swarup MD; Elle Macalpine; Oscar Mayer MD; Robert Lark MD, FAAOS; John Smith MD, FAAOS; Michael Vitale MD, MPH, FAAOS; Jack Flynn MD, FAAOS; Jason Anari MD; Patrick Cahill MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0259 Intraoperative Fire Risk: Is it Necessary to Wait Three Minutes after ChloraPrep Surgical Scrub? Sean Ryan MD; Andrew Grier MD; Tyler Vovos MD; Elizabeth Wahl MD; Alexander Lazarides MD; Mark Gage, MD

Poster #P0263 Radiofrequency Identification Instrument Tracking for Surgical Tray Optimization in Carpometacarpal Arthroplasty Joshua HelmKamp BA; Elliot Le BS; Ian Hill MS; Aman Bali BA; Philip Khoury; Rachel Hein MD; Suhail Mithani MD; Patrick Codd MD; Marc Richard MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0265 The Use of a Telehealth Video Visit Platform to Improve Quality and Access to Care in an Orthopaedic Clinic John Wickman MD, MBA; Colleen Ferlotti BS; Justin Ferrell BA; Carolyn Hutrya BS, MS; Donna Phinney MSN, RN; Richard C. Mather, II MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0319 The Effect of Pre-Existing versus Shoulder-Related Depression and Anxiety on Outcomes Following Arthroscopic Rotator Cuff Repair Brian Lau MD; Melissa Scribani MPH; Jocelyn Wittstein MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0227 Impact of Growth Friendly Interventions on Spine and Pulmonary Outcomes of Patients with Spinal Muscular Atrophy Ishaan Swarup MD; Elle Macalpine; Oscar Mayer MD; Robert Lark MD, FAAOS; John Smith MD, FAAOS; Michael Vitale MD, MPH, FAAOS; Jack Flynn MD, FAAOS; Jason Anari MD; Patrick Cahill MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0235 Synovitis, Fibrosis, and Transient Receptor Potential Channel Upregulation in the Anterior Shoulder Joint Capsule of Total Should Arthroplasty Patients Abby Chainani MD; Andrew Matson MD; Masoom Chainani BS; Alison Toth MD, FAAOS; Gregory Nicholson MD, FAAOS; Grant Garrigues MD, FAAOS; Dianne Little DVM, PhD

Poster #P0376 Redefining Cervical Spine Deformity Classification through Novel Cut-Offs: An Assessment of the Relationship between Radiographic Parameters and Functional Neurological Outcomes Peter Passias MD, FAAOS; Katherine Pierce BS; Renaud Lafage MS; Virginie Lafage PhD; Breton Line BS; Eric Klineberg MD, FAAOS; Douglas Burton MD, FAAOS; Alan Daniels MD; FAAOS; Jeffrey Gum MD, FAAOS; D. Kojo Hamilton; Han Jo Kim MD, FAAOS; Robert Bess MD, FAAOS; Themistocles Protopsaltis MD, FAAOS; Robert Eastlack MD, FAAOS; Christopher Shaffrey MD, FAAOS; Frank Schwab MD, Justin Smith MD; Christopher Ames MD; International Spine Study Group

Poster #P0475 Perioperative Inpatient Opioid Usage in Lower Extremity Fracture Fixation Daniel Cunningham MD, Mark Gage MD
8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. • Room #W414D
#201 Intraoperative and Postoperative Complications in Total Hip Arthroplasty: How Do I Make It Right? Michael P. Bolognesi, MD; Steven J. MacDonald, MD; William J. Maloney, MD; Moderator: Jay R. Lieberman, MD

8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. • Room W304E
#210 Trauma Mini-Review: Hot Topics and the Latest Treatment Strategies in Orthopaedic Trauma Mark Gage, MD; Clifford B. Jones, MD, FACS; Richard S. Yoon, MD; Moderator: Robert F. Ostrum, MD

11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Chapin Theater
Symposium: Optimizing the Results of Total Hip Arthroplasty: Managing the Simple and the Complex Total Hip Arthroplasty • Failed Femoral Fracture Fixation and THA Michael P. Bolognesi, MD

11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Room W303
#225 Sports Injuries of the Hand, Wrist, and Elbow Christopher J. Dy, MD, MPH, FACS; Fraser J. Leversedge, MD; Daniel Osei, MD, MSc; Moderator: David M. Brogan, MD

11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Room W205A
Managing Complications and Failures in Pediatric Sports Medicine Jonathan Riboh, MD

11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Room W414B
#230 Optimizing Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) Outcomes: What Else Needs Fixing Besides the ACL? Annunziato Amendola, MD; Alan Getgood, MD, FRCS, Sabrina Strickland, MD; Moderator: Andreas H. Gomoll, MD

1:30 p.m.–3:00 p.m. • Room W224E
Paper Presentations
Moderator 1: Richard C. Mather, III, MD, FAAOS; Moderator 2: Jeffrey Morgan, MD, FAAOS
- Validation of Immersive Virtual Reality Revealing Improved and Efficient Surgical Skill Acquisition in Senior Orthopaedic Residents: A Prospective Blinded Randomized Controlled Trial
- Multicenter Survey of Resident Professional Development and Understanding of the Business of Orthopaedics: Are Residents Ready for the Transition to Practice?
- Selecting Residents Utilizing a Structured Interview Process Increases the Relative Rank of Females compared to an Open Unstructured Interview Process
- Analyzing Spin in Abstracts of Randomized Controlled Trials with Nonsignificant Primary Endpoints in Orthopaedic Literature
- Does Spend Volume or Market Share with a Vendor Correlate with Prices Paid by Health Systems for Hip, Knee, and Shoulder Arthroplasty Prostheses?
- Surgeon Reimbursement Unchanged as Hospital Charges and Reimbursements Increase for Surgical Treatment of Femoral Neck Fractures
- The Cost of Maternity Leave for the Orthopaedic Surgeon
- Medical-Legal Risks of Being a Team Physician: Report of the AAOS Medical Liability Committee
- Efficacy of the Standardized Letter of Recommendation and Evaluation of the Orthopaedic Resident Applicant

3:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m. • Room W202C
#265 Compression Neuropathies—Getting It Right So You Don’t Have to Do It Again or Deal with Complications John R. Fowler, MD; Marc J. Richard, MD; Marco Rizzo, MD; Moderator: Dean G. Sotereanos, MD
11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Room W204
#384 Multiple Ligament Knee Injuries – What Would You Do? Annunziato Amendola, MD; Cory Edgar, MD, PhD; Gregory C. Fanelli, MD; Darren L. Johnson, MD; Bruce A. Levy, MD; Robert G. Marx, MD; Eric C. McCarty, MD; Claude T. Moorman, III, MD; Gehron Treme, MD; Brian C. Werner, MD; Moderator: Mark D. Miller, MD

1:30 p.m.–3:00 p.m. • Room W414B
#342 Periprosthetic Joint Infection of the Knee: Contemporary Diagnosis and Management Michael P. Bolognesi, MD

3:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m. • Room W204
#388 Revision Total Knee Arthroplasty: How to Avoid Getting in Over Your Head David Backstein, MD; Michael P. Bolognesi, MD, Henry D. Clarke, MD, Fred D. Cushner, MD, Douglas A. Dennis, MD, William L. Griffin, MD, Gwo-Chin Lee, MD; Adolph V. Lombardi, Jr, MD; Mark W. Pagnano, MD; Moderator: Giles R. Scuderi, MD

3:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m. • Room W204
#488 Complex Meniscal and Articular Cartilage Cases – Scratching the Surface Table Facilitator Annunziato Amendola MD, FAAOS

Thursday, March 26, 2020

POSTER PRESENTATIONS • ACADEMY HALL C • 7:00 A.M.– 6:00 P.M.

Poster #P050 Primary Total Hip Arthroplasty in Patients with Ipsilateral Abductor Tendon Tears Nicholas Hernandez MD; Elizabeth Wellings MD; Michael Taunton MD, FAAOS; Robert Trousdale MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0558 Total Hip Arthroplasty for Femoral Neck Fracture: The Economic Implications of Orthopaedic Subspecialty Training Jorge Padilla MD; Jonathan Gabor BS; Sean Ryan MD; Thorsten Seyler MD, PhD, FAAOS; William Long MD, FAAOS; Ran Schwarzkopf MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0664 Does a Fibula-Sparing Approach Improve Outcomes in Tibiotalocalcaneal Arthrodesis? Daniel Scott MD, MBA; Mark Wu MD; Adam Schiff MD, FAAOS; Manuel Pellegrini MD; James Nunley II MD, FAAOS; Samuel Adams Jr MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0693 Dorsal Wrist Spanning Plate Fixation for Treatment of Radiocarpal Fracture Dislocation Elizabeth Wahl MD; Alexander Lauder MD; Tyler Pidgeon MD; Evan Guerrero MD; David Ruch MD, FAAOS; Marc Richard MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0700 What Patient Characteristics Correlate with Expectations in Patients Undergoing Carpometacarpal Arthroplasty? Eric Pang MD; Preet Patel BS; David Ruch MD, FAAOS; Robin Kamal MD,FAAOS; Marc Richard MD, FAAOS

Poster #P0706 Intraoperative Angiography for Predicting Wound Complications in Soft Tissue Sarcoma of the Extremities: A Pilot Study Alexander Lazarides MD; Eliana Saltzman MD; Julia Visgauss MD; Suhail Mithani MD; Will Eward DVM, MD; Brian Brigman MD, PhD, FAAOS

Poster #P0765 Using Bluetooth Low-Energy Person-Tracking Sensors and Data Science to Optimize Outpatient Clinic Operations and Experience Richard C. Mather, III, MD, FAAOS; Jonathan O’Donnell MD; Carolyn Hutrya BS, MS

Poster #P0771 Low Vitamin D Levels are Predictive for 90-day Readmissions following Total Knee Arthroplasty Sean Ryan MD; Collin Black BS; Cierra Hong BA; Lindsay Kleeman-Forsthuber MD; Maxwell Langfitt MD, FAAOS; Thorsten Seyler MD, PhD, FAAOS; Johannes Plate MD, PhD

Poster #P0800 What Drives Decision Making in Surgical Treatment of Recurrent Anterior Shoulder Instability? A Contingent-Behavior Analysis Brian Lau MD; Carolyn Hutrya BS,MS; Juan Marcos Gonzalez PhD; Richard C. Mather, III, MD, FAAOS; Jonathan Riboh MD

Poster #P0808 The Effect of Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs on Tendon-to-Bone Healing: A Systematic Review with Subgroup Meta-Analysis Kyle Duchman MD; Devin Lemmex MD; Sunny Patel MD; Leila Ledbetter; Gregory Nicholson MD, FAAOS; Grant Garrigues MD, FAAOS; Jonathan Riboh MD
8:00 a.m.– 8:06 a.m. • Room W224E
#647 Povidone-Iodine Irrigation Prior to Wound Closure Did Not Decrease Infection in Primary Total Hip and Knee Arthroplasty
Nick Hernandez, MD

11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
B08: Bioskills: Ankle Arthroplasty, Revision & Salvage Lab (by invitation only) James Brodsky MD, FAAOS; Timothy Daniels, MD, FRCSC; Selene Parekh, MD, MBA, FAAOS; David Pedowitz, MD, MS, FAAOS

11:54 a.m.–12:00 p.m. • Room W205B
#726 Value-Based Care Has not Resulted in Biased Patient Selection: Analysis of a Single Center Experience in the Care for Joint Replacement Bundle Sean Ryan MD; Johannes Plate MD, PhD; Collin Black BS; Claire Howell; William Jiranek, MD, FAAOS; Michael Bolognesi, MD, FAAOS; Thorsten Seyler, MD, PhD, FAAOS

1:30 p.m.– 3:00 p.m. • Room W203
#485 Common Conditions in Hand Surgery and How to Deal with their Complications Julie E. Adams, MD, Neal C. Chen, MD; Jonathan E. Isaacs, MD; Peter J. Jebson, MD; Robin N. Kamal, MD; Daniel Osei, MD, MSc; Mark S. Rekant, MD; Marc J. Richard, MD; Tamara D. Rozental, MD; Jeffrey Yao, MD; Moderator: Sanjeev Kakar, MD

1:30 p.m.– 3:00 p.m. • Room W224E
Symposium: Preparing Your Practice for Outpatient Total Joint Arthroplasty: Practical Considerations, Economics, and Reality Keith R. Berend, MD; Michael P. Bolognesi, MD; Daniel B. Murrey, MD; Louis A. Shapiro; Moderator: Kevin J. Bozic, MD, MBA

2:00 p.m.–2:45 p.m. • Booth 3979, Hall B
TechTalk: Using Social Media to Increase Your Marketing Efforts Selene Parekh, MD, MBA, FAAOS

3:30 p.m.– 5:00 p.m. • Room W414B
#388 Revision Total Knee Arthroplasty: How to Avoid Getting in Over Your Head – Cased-Based Presentations
David Backstein, MD; Michael P. Bolognesi, MD; Henry D. Clarke, MD; Fred D. Cushner, MD; Douglas A. Dennis, MD; William L. Griffin, MD; Gwo-Chin Lee, MD; Adolph V. Lombardi, Jr, MD; Mark W. Pagnano, MD; Moderator: Giles R. Scuderi, MD

3:30 p.m.– 5:00 p.m. • Valencia Ballroom B
Symposium: Controversial Topics in Primary Total Knee Arthroplasty: Experts vs. Evidence The Total Solution to Unicompartmental Arthritis: Whole is Greater Than a Half Michael P. Bolognesi, MD

3:30 p.m.– 5:00 p.m. • Room W224C
#470 New Developments in Hip Fracture Treatment to Reduce Morbidity and Mortality Lisa K. Cannada, MD; Steven A. Olson, MD; Emil H. Schemitsch, MD; Moderator: Richard F. Kyle, MD

3:30 p.m. – 3:36 p.m. • Room W311E
#774 The Influences of Repair Site Tension and Conduit Splinting on Peripheral Nerve Reconstruction
David Brogan MD, FAAOS; Christopher Dy MD, FACS, MPH, FAAOS; Dana Rioux-Forker; Jason Wever, MS; Fraser Leversedge, MD, FAAOS

3:30 PM - 5:00 p.m. • Room W204
#488 Complex Meniscal and Articular Cartilage Cases–Scratching the Surface Table Facilitator: Annunziato Amendola, MD, FAAOS

4:00 p.m.– 4:06 p.m. • Room W205B
#814 Tumor Infarction as a Novel Prognostic Marker for Histopathologic Response to Neoadjuvant Radiation Therapy in Patients with Soft Tissue Sarcoma of the Trunk and Extremity Sneha Rao, MD; Alexander Lazarides, MD; Bruce Leckey JR, DO; Whitney Lane, MD; David Kirsch, MD, PhD; Brian Brigman MD, PhD, FAAOS; Will Eward, DVM, MD; Diana Cardona MD; Dan Blazer, III, MD

4:24 p.m.– 4:30 p.m. • Room W205B
#817 Partial Two-Stage Revision for Infected Tumor Prostheses Around the Knee Mansour Abolghasemian, MD; Jean-Camille Mattei, MD, PhD; Julia Visgauss, MD; Anthony Griffin, MSc; Jay Wunder, MD; Peter Ferguson, MD

The Piedmont Orthopedic Society
Mid-Winter Reception
Friday, March 27, 2020
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Hyatt Regency Orlando, Plaza Ballroom F, 9801 International Drive, Orlando
SPECIALITY DAY

8:20 a.m. – 8:59 a.m. • Valencia Ballroom A
Session II: Shoulder Biceps/Scapula/AC Joint • Valencia Ballroom A
Moderators: Dean C. Taylor, MD and Joseph C. Tauro, MD
8:20 a.m.–8:26 a.m. Evaluation and Approach to the Thrower’s Shoulder
8:26 a.m.–8:32 a.m. SLAP Repair vs. Tenodesis – How to Make the Right Call?
8:32 a.m.–8:37 a.m. Paper #4: Radiostereometric Analysis of Biceps Tenodesis: A Comparison of Techniques
8:37 a.m.–8:43 a.m. Biceps Tenodesis: How I Do This and Why?
8:43 a.m.–8:49 a.m. The Unstable AC Joint – Fixing and Avoiding Complications

8:23 a.m. – 9:02 a.m. • Symposium I: Pectoralis Major Tendon Tear • Valencia Ballroom D
Paper Session I: Shoulder Instability Moderators: Jonathan F. Dickens, MD and Dean C. Taylor, MD
8:30 a.m. – 8:36 a.m. • Room W224E
Paper Session I • The Intra-Articular Hematoma Immediately after Ankle Fracture Causes Cartilage Damage
That is Partially Attenuated by Anti-Inflammatory Agents Samuel B. Adams, MD

Combined Session • Orange County Convention Center, West Building, Tangerine Ballroom 1
9:37 a.m. – 9:52 a.m.
Special Highlight: Health Policy: The Year in Review and What to Expect
James I. Huddleston, III, MD and Michael P. Bolognesi, MD

10:20 a.m.–10:29 a.m • Room W311E
Session III – Symposium on Nerve Pathology • Compressive Neuropathies that See You Fraser Leversedge, MD, ASSH

3:15 p.m.–3:20 p.m. • Orange County Convention Center, West Building, Room W224E
Symposium #4: Total Ankle Speed-Dating: What is the Best Total Ankle Replacement, and Why?
Vantage® Total Ankle System, Mark Easley, MD

3:59 p.m.–4:05 p.m. • Valencia Ballroom A
Endoscopic vs. Open Hamstring Repair: My Treatment Algorithm for Partial and Full Thickness Tears
Richard C. Mather, III, MD